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About the ATTIC
The Attic Theatrical (TAT) is the Central Coast's
newest independent Musical Theatre Company. 

The company is managed by a group of highly
experienced theatre performers, technicians and
general managers. All of the members on the
board of the Attic bring with them knowledge
and skills that enhance  a commitment to
excellence across everything we do at TAT. 

With an aim to bring a new age of contemporary
and alternative musical theatre to the Central
Coast, through professional standard, quality
performances and practices, TAT brings a fresh
approach, strength, unity and excitement.  TAT
will engage, inspire, entertain and challenge
audiences whilst providing performers a space to
take artistic risks, be brave and creative. 

Our first main stage production, The Wedding
Singer, performed to sold out audiences in
February, 2021 and we are excited for show #2! 



MEET THE AVENUE Q

TEAM

Being our second LIVE stage performance, as a board,
The Attic Theatrical made the decision to make it an 'in
house' Creative and Production Team, with some invited
members.This way we will ensure that The Attic's high
standards can be set and performers and audiences will
see the commitment to excellence that TAT is aiming for
first hand. 

Director:  Amanda Daniel
Musical Director: Chris Hochkins
Choreographer / Asst Director: Danny - Elle Henderson 
Production Manager: Brenda Donnelly
Vocal Coach: Toni Williams
Stage Manager: Natalie Logan
Assistant Stage Manager: Katie Kiernan
Technical Director / Sound: Scott Daniel 
Costume Design: Megan Wallace
Props Manager: Sally Sturgess
Technical Assistant / Lighting: Ryan Wallace 
Set Design: Scott Osborne
      



Production

information
PERFORMANCE DATES @ The Art House Studio,Wyong
23rd- 30th October 2021 (7 performances)
23rd October - 7.30pm 
26th October - Ghost show
27th October - 7.30pm
28th October - 7.30pm 
29th October - 7.30pm 
30th October - 1pm & 7.30pm 
You must also be available also from 18th - 23rd October  
for Bump In & Tech Rehearsals.
PREVIEW SHOW - Saturday 23rd October - 1pm 

 
 
 
 

EXTRA REHEARSALS – SUNDAYS 
DATES TO BE ADVISED - Will be once a month 
Sitzprobe: Sunday 17th October 

REHEARSALS @ The Ary, Toukley
Monday & Wednesday  7.30 - 10.30pm
(ALL CAST - As per schedule) Please advise any issues at
time of audition where possible. 
*If you are currently in another production which rehearses
on these days, please let us know at time of audition and we
may be able to accommodate 

REHEARSALS COMMENCE 
12th July 2021 ALL CAST (Full schedule available at 1st
rehearsal) 



Winner of the Tony "Triple Crown" for Best Musical, Best Score and
Best Book, Avenue Q is part flesh, part felt and packed with heart.

This laugh-out-loud musical tells the timeless story of a recent
college grad named Princeton, who moves into a shabby New York
apartment all the way out on Avenue Q.  He soon discovers that,
although the residents seem nice, it's clear that this is not your
ordinary neighborhood. Together, Princeton and his new-found
friends struggle to find jobs, dates and their ever-elusive purpose
in life.

Filled with gut-busting humor and a delightfully catchy score, not
to mention puppets, Avenue Q is a truly unique show, it is about
real life. It's about finding a job, losing a job, learning about
racism, getting an apartment, getting kicked out of your
apartment, being different, falling in love, promiscuity, avoiding
commitment, hangovers, pornography and discovering the world.
Although the show addresses humorous R rated adult issues, it is
similar to a beloved children's show; a place where puppets are
friends, Monsters are good and life lessons are learned.

ABOUT THE SHOW



Cast Size: 15 
 

9 Principal Roles 
- 6 puppet characters
- 3 human characters

6 Company members                  
 (including minor roles)  

 
Company members will play multiple
roles including puppet and human
characters. 

CAST BREAKDOWN



The Characters

Princeton (Stage age - 20's) Male
Hand and rod puppet. Princeton is an optimistic recent college
graduate, who is anxious to discover his purpose in life. He is sweet,
charming, cute, and sincere - a bit of a romantic but fears
commitment. A newcomer to Avenue Q, he learns life lessons the
hard way from puppets and humans alike. 

Tenor / Comfortable mover
Audition Songs: 
Purpose (Whole Song) https://youtu.be/5glOLjR7VK4
BA in English / Sucks to be me (Beg - 0.56)
https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow

Kate Monster (Stage Age - 20's) Female 
Hand and rod puppet. A Kindergarten teaching assistant, who is a
little insecure about herself. She may look sweet, put-together, and
conservative, but has a very feisty and opinionated Monster side.
She tries to come across as a strong independent woman/monster,
but pretty much just wants a boyfriend. She quickly falls for the
new guy on the block, Princeton. 

Mezzo -Soprano / Comfortable Mover
Audition Songs: 
Fine, Fine Line (.42 - end) 
https://youtu.be/y5m6vinIbXY
Sucks to be me (1.47 - 2.20) https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow

PLEASE NOTE: Ages on these characters are flexible. We are wanting the best person for the
cast, so if you are outside these listed 'Stage ages', don't think you can't audition. We are open
and willing to see everyone who wants to be a part of the show. Any questions, please ask. Due
to the show content, all cast members MUST be 18 at time of audition. 

Puppet characters

https://youtu.be/5glOLjR7VK4?fbclid=IwAR2HBi6nqKI10KDgvk82hmqoDljRYl1wA9CuVy03VHUKEFjpqVA2TQm7DPY
https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow
https://youtu.be/y5m6vinIbXY?fbclid=IwAR3jHXebFA18K3nQ1MIYbeehOO99Iaq-JXAWQiJY8CpBFlD3_Pi6039RfJI
https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow?fbclid=IwAR30PpvtReNNW-xrNXX6yx1hK7gNu91hjvsMAvQZIJ7S6OW4jWXjhGUXxnI


Nicky (Stage Age - 20's) Male 
Live hands puppet. An unemployed twenty-something slacker who
is Rod’s roommate. Charming and undeniably cute, he is a little bit
thoughtless, but well meaning. 

Tenor / Comfortable Mover
Audition Song: If You Were Gay (.55 - end) 
https://youtu.be/tOcYdHwc1Zo

 
Rod (Stage Age - 20's) Male
Hand and rod puppet. Rod is a conservative, uptight, highly strung
anal - retentive investment banker, who is in denial of his obvious
sexuality. He is best friend with Nicky and is easily frustrated. 

Tenor / Comfortable Mover
Audition Songs: 
Fantasies Come True (.42 - 1.48)
https://youtu.be/ddGJEKJk7v4
My Girlfriend who lives in Canada (Whole song) 
https://youtu.be/tLlLaJlk56k?list=OLAK5uy_mFla6YUU6fWJCjM-
Pj1YjNTOH5cbWazjU

Trekkie Monster (Stage Age 30's - 40's) Male
Live hand puppet. Trekkie Monster lives on Avenue Q in the same
building that Princeton moves into. An odd monster with a big heart,
he invested in the internet and is secretly a millionaire. He surly
recluse who surfs the internet all day in search of porn. 

Baritone / Comfortable Mover
Audition Song: School for Monsters (.34 - 1.14) 
https://youtu.be/kamaQfCZK80

*Be familiar also with The Internet Is for Porn 

https://youtu.be/tOcYdHwc1Zo?fbclid=IwAR1heR380L-b7jar6U703MGAwY5sj1CrtsFhpdd33La29wAar_5BbTWtqtw
https://youtu.be/ddGJEKJk7v4
https://youtu.be/tLlLaJlk56k?list=OLAK5uy_mFla6YUU6fWJCjM-Pj1YjNTOH5cbWazjU&fbclid=IwAR2iRz3dmfMayfpNF9tvmS1-ZSvfP_VpGOmNdC0CJ40sj_h3XJH37BIdKTs
https://youtu.be/kamaQfCZK80?fbclid=IwAR2s_28_fjVCq7mZIYfWPWfKmwO_oZMPUJFN4b7VvhWbxYtJVUiBjuTYSZs


Bad Idea Bears (Stage Ages 20's - 40's) Male & Female 
Hand and rod puppets.Two snuggly, adorable teddy-bear types
who are out to convince people to do irresponsible things! They
are sickly sweet and very charming. They eventually turn to
Scientology and seemingly change their ways. They may also
double as company members.  

Baritone / Mezzo - Soprano  
Audition Song: Avenue Q Theme (.14 - end) 
https://youtu.be/-huoQ0SVn4M

Lucy T. Slut (Stage Age - 20's - 30's) Female
Hand and rod puppet. Lucy is a vixenish vamp with a dangerous
edge. She is a confident, cabaret singer, who oozes with sexuality.
Lucy likes to seduce younger men, isn't afraid to show off what
she has got and she takes what she wants…

Alto / Big belt / Strong Mover 
Audition Song: Special (.27 - end) 
https://youtu.be/vttQxqFZQYk

Mrs Thistletwat (Stage Age - 40's - 50's) Female 
Live Hand Puppet - An older, spinster teacher who is Kate's boss
and very cranky!
She will be cast out of Principal / Company auditions

Ricky / Newcomer / Purpose Boxes
Live Hand and Hand & Rod puppets 
Small dialogue / singing roles that appear throughout the show.
These roles will be cast out of Principal / Company auditions.

https://youtu.be/-huoQ0SVn4M?fbclid=IwAR3ZQQ8nD3-7aDHO8-voB4t-3ReLG1czAADW1iQ1GJK_KNA2q8mDrVAKyc0
https://youtu.be/vttQxqFZQYk?fbclid=IwAR30PpvtReNNW-xrNXX6yx1hK7gNu91hjvsMAvQZIJ7S6OW4jWXjhGUXxnI


Brian (Stage Age - 30's) Male
A laid-back, wannabe comedian who doesn’t mind being
unemployed. A good guy with a relaxed attitude who everyone
always likes. He lives in a relaxed, easy - come, easy - go world. He is
engaged to Christmas Eve, who is constantly badgering him. 

Baritone / Comfortable Mover
Audition Songs: 
Life Outside your Apartment (.25 - .53)
https://youtu.be/A7C-iEoArAc
I'm Not Wearing Underwear  (Whole song)
https://youtu.be/_q7Cy3qSwKI

Christmas Eve (Stage Age - 20's - 30's) Female
Although preferably Asian in appearance, we will work with
whoever can play this racially stereotypical character best.
Christmas Eve is a loud, brash, intelligent immigrant therapist from
Japan. Speaks her mind, with a somewhat offensive Asian
stereotype speech pattern. She is smart, blunt, and edgy, but also
nurturing and kind. 

Soprano / Comfortable Mover
Audition Song: The More You Ruv Someone (.12 - end) 
https://youtu.be/gIbiKkhwXtk

HUMAN characters

https://youtu.be/A7C-iEoArAc?fbclid=IwAR3jHXebFA18K3nQ1MIYbeehOO99Iaq-JXAWQiJY8CpBFlD3_Pi6039RfJI
https://youtu.be/_q7Cy3qSwKI?fbclid=IwAR0TseIR9nriODiXYPXC1QAK8vtOrEB88UDgVm-zvP0AyBSk1GH_WrilaoU
https://youtu.be/gIbiKkhwXtk?fbclid=IwAR2dRk3xvmIsJyhIYo1oCFYPdRDmmx4PpJLGD2S4ATQd2KiSFdzw52FEsG4


Gary Coleman (Stage Age - Mid 20's - 40's) Male / Female
Gary Coleman is the building superintendent of Avenue Q of African /
American decent. He is a washed up Z-list celebrity who has had a
public personal life. Gary is funny and sarcastic, with a unique and
vivid presence. This part can be played by a male or female. 

Tenor / Alto / Belt / Comfortable Mover
Audition Songs: 
Schadenfreude (Start - 1.07) 
https://youtu.be/nCQGQ5qBQTA 
 It Sucks To Be Me (end) 
https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow

Company (Open Age 18+) Male and Female 
We are looking for a very small group of up to 6 strong stage
performers who are able to play multiple characters (human and
puppet), be extra arms for puppet characters and harmonise!
There are many opportunities to play different characters
throughout this show. Think of all the crazy characters you would
find within the apartment building, on the Avenue and in the local
area. 
All company members must be comfortable movers. You don’t
need to be the best dancer but you will be required to have high
energy and characterisation whilst on stage. Show us your creative
quirks and any tricks.

All Vocal Ranges / Mixed Ages / Comfortable Movers
Audition Song: Avenue Q Theme (.14 - end)
https://youtu.be/-huoQ0SVn4M

HUMAN characters

https://youtu.be/nCQGQ5qBQTA?fbclid=IwAR0StOzOnKSA2XspahX0VcfZIOSAF0G9zLmUlHrrgVcJyvGV8UUtPx8wNwA
https://youtu.be/qIJJxL9utow?fbclid=IwAR2Ioc8q74B7ZL8Rxj9NW0LE-x4_Xae4aXCsRwlc_XRxNh0-HsuRT3B2cxs
https://youtu.be/-huoQ0SVn4M?fbclid=IwAR3ZQQ8nD3-7aDHO8-voB4t-3ReLG1czAADW1iQ1GJK_KNA2q8mDrVAKyc0


AUDITION SPECIFICS
SATURDAY 26th JUNE
2 audition group times (you will be allocated 1 time slot)
10.30am - 1.30pm
2.30pm - 5.30pm 
Dance, Vocal and Character workshop
All auditionees including Principal and Company
*This is compulsory for ALL auditionees to attend
You will learn a group song and audition dance as a large group
and then will be divided into smaller groups for audition with the
panel where you will perform the song and dance. You will then
participate in a small group character workshop where we will be
looking to see how you handle multiple characters, interact with
others and your creativity! 

SUNDAY 27th JUNE
10.30am - 6pm *Please make yourself available all day (you will be
emailed a time for audition upon registration)
All Principal auditions 
Princeton, Kate, Nicky, Rod, Lucy, Trekkie, Christmas Eve, Brian,
Gary Coleman, Bad Idea Bears.

CALLBACKS: MONDAY 28th JUNE (If needed)
7pm - 10pm
As needed 
You will be notified if you are required for a callback.



AUDITION INFO

 
All auditions will be held at The Ary, Toukley (Holmes Ave, Toukley)

1.
All auditionees must be 18+ at times of auditions. Due to the content of the
show we will not be flexible on this. This is a strictly limited cast so give it
EVERYTHING you’ve got!

All auditionees must register online no later than 8pm on  Monday 21st June.
Audition times will be sent out by Wednesday 23rd September. Please check
in 15 mins prior to your allocated audition time.  AUDITION LINK:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=bo6TfRUa80-
GdhPnHa3ch22NS1fmK5Lv50k8s_m5QBUM0o0Qk5BNjlMSlIyNkM0Qk5aNUp
RQ1JCMi4u

Dance, Singing and Character workshop material will be taught as a group on
the day at the time of your allocated audition. 

Principal Auditions will be cold reads - material will be given to you at check
in. Principal auditions will be done in character groups although you will
audition individually.

Princeton and Kate auditionees may be asked to perform the intimate
section in “loud as the hell you want” during auditions, so please be
prepared. 

Help us help you make this as safe and enjoyable as possible by adhering to
all current COVID - 19 safe practices. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=bo6TfRUa80-GdhPnH-a3ch22NS1fmK5Lv50k8s_m5QBUM0o0Qk5BNjlMSlIyNkM0Qk5aNUpRQ1JCMi4u&fbclid=IwAR3deRMX4VLfdry6cNULFjrRiMpQ6tk7QGL8087wOh__8xLOvPsaYTHB81g


AUDITION INFO
Puppeteering:
If you are auditioning for a puppet character, the audition panel will be
extremely interested in how you vocalise, characterise and physicalise it. Be
prepared to operate a hand-puppet the entire time you are in auditions. If you
do not have a hand puppet, please make a simple one out of a pair of socks,
practise with, and bring to auditions! We will have some you can use if
necessary. This is a chance for you to have some experience operating a
puppet and for the audition panel to gauge how comfortable you are with this
skill. It would be advisable for you to do a little bit of research on puppetry.
However, experience is not necessary as there will be workshops and training
throughout the rehearsal process. 

Similarly to “The Muppets”, the characters in Avenue Q are American and
have specific accents. This means that we will be looking for actors that are
able to create the right accents and sounds for each character without
mimicking and overtly copying any previous Avenue Q recordings. Try to come
up with your own unique version of each character. 

If you haven’t seen Sesame Street since you were a kid, go and watch  as much
as you can and practice, practice, practice. 

Don’t forget – if you are auditioning for a non-human character – your puppet
will have to do the vocals and the acting… 

If you are auditioning for a human character or company, you may also be
asked to read a section of dialogue using a puppet - so please be prepared for
this also. 



AUDITION INFO
Acting:
At the audition you will be given some script to read. Of
course, Acting is not just something you do with words, your
acting during the singing and puppeteering will also be
considered. All auditionees will need to display great
characterisation skills throughout the process. 

Dancing:
While this is not a heavily dancing show, we will be looking
to see how you move on your own and, for those auditioning
for a non - human character, how you are able to sing and
move whilst holding the puppet. 

REMEMBER... 
Believable puppet characters are essential to the success of
the show, so we want to see the reaction, emotion and
physicality of the puppets during your audition. You are not
auditioning as you, the puppet becomes you. Make us
believe them - we want to be watching the puppets not you.
We want these puppets to be realistic and human like so
practice, practice, practice. 

If cast in the show, you will attend a professional puppet
workshop during the rehearsal period which will be put on
by The Attic and will be compulsory for all cast members to
attend. 



AUDITION GENERAL INFORMATION
Principals must demonstrate character acting (both human
and puppets) and use American accents during auditions. 

Audition for all characters you're interested in.

Please come in comfortable clothing and enclosed shoes. If
you are auditioning for a puppet character, we suggest
wearing black in the style of the character you are auditioning
so as we can focus on the puppet during your audition.  

We have a very limited number of cast in this show so please
give it everything you’ve got at auditions.  Show us
EVERYTHING from your Sesame street like personas to break
dancing moves. 

If you are unable for any reason to attend a scheduled
audition day / time, please contact Brenda (Production
Manager)  via email atticavenueq@gmail.com ASAP. 

Auditions will be videoed to assist the production team with
casting.

There will be an independent Attic Board representative on
the audition panel to allow for transparency and consistency,
specifically in regards to conflicts of interest, in line with The
Attic's constitution. 



GROUP WORKSHOP AUDITION SPECIFICS
(EVERYONE AUDITIONING MUST ATTEND THE SATURDAY

GROUP WORKSHOP AUDITION)
Saturday 26th June 

Registration from 10.15am GROUP 1 OR 2pm GROUP 2
2pm

Please arrive warmed up vocally and physically as we will only
have time for a small warm up. 
We will teach a whole group song and choreography before
splitting you into smaller groups of 10-15 people to audition in 25
minute time slots.

 During these workshop auditions please do not panic if you’re
“not a dancer”, we are looking for personality and confidence in
what you CAN offer and encourage you to become a character.
Let the fun of the process take away your nerves and let out your
inner homeless man, uptight yuppy, flirtatious hooker or nerdy
salesman...give us someone we can imagine on the Avenue!
Focus on big energy! Vocally, we will be looking for those who are
able to harmonise and blend nicely in a small group. 

The group character workshop will happen in your smaller group
audition and will focus heavily on your ability to take on a
character, maintain it and also switch it up. We are looking here
to see how well you work in a group to create a scene and what
types of characters you are able to create on stage to make that
scene more interesting.  

REQUIREMENTS
- normal rehearsal gear
- Jazz shoes, chorus heels or trainers- no thongs or bare feet 

 



WHERE TO GO FOR

AUDITIONS...

THE ARY, TOUKLEY

Formerly Toukley RSL

35 - 47 Holmes Ave, Toukley



AUDITION TIPS

Please come prepared knowing your individual song! 

We want you to come ready to give it everything you’ve got. We know it
may be daunting and yes you will be challenged but above all else we
want you to have FUN and enjoy the process. 

Take your moment and enjoy it. BREATHE. warm up well before your
audition and breathe through those nerves.

 

 
Don't be afraid to ASK QUESTIONS – we are here to help as much as we can. 

SMILE, be yourself and have a great time!

Dont be turned off by the fact some of you are auditioning with puppets. We
don't expect you to be able to master this skill yet. We just want to see how
adaptable you are and if you can show us some character in a different way. 

The expectations of this show are pretty high due to the nature of what you
have to do on stage, so we are looking for people who are prepared, learn
quickly and work well in a group setting. 

We WANT TO CAST ALL OF YOU - We want you to be great - we want to give
you as much opportunity as possible to show us the best version of you.
Auditioning is hard - its pretty shit sometimes and we all have had that time
when we have walked away feeling like we didn’t give it our best shot - don’t
do that here! Take your time - be in the moment - if you need help, ask! We
want you to succeed. 



WHAT TO BRING...

Labelled Water bottle 
A puppet to use in your audition
Own pen/pencil to mark copies of script or score 
Photo for audition form 

Please bring the following with you on your audition day;

(Please note that you are unable to bring food with you,
however you will be able to purchase food and drinks from
the club on the day) 

You may take a LABELLED water bottle into the audition
room with you.

PLEASE NOTE: If you are currently in another show,
PLEASE let the team know. We are able to work around
any commitments you inform us of - if we want you in the
show, we will make it work. 



MEMBERSHIP 

To be involved in the show you must be a member of The
Attic, The Ary and also pay show fees.

$35 Adult Membership 
$25 Junior Membership
$100 Family Membership
AVENUE Q SHOW FEE $35.00 (includes show shirt)
THE ARY MEMBERSHIP - $5.50 

A Working With Children Check (WWCC) is also required.

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO
THE ATTIC THEATRICAL!

CONTACT US
atticavenueq@gmail.com

www.attictheatrical.com.au
www.facebook.com/theattictheatrical

www.instagram.com/the_attic_theatrical


